Caring, Confident, Inclusive

In the heart of the Community
Principal: Mrs Clare McMenamin

WELCOME TO CULMORE
PRIMARY SCHOOL
We strive to respect the experiences,
knowledge and cultural diversity that every
child brings to school, nurturing confident
children of all backgrounds and abilities.
Our priority is to deliver high quality
teaching and learning across the whole
curriculum, whilst providing rich and truly
enjoyable experiences for our community
of children.

In the heart of Culmore, our charming,
historic school maintains the attentive
approach of a small rural school
whilst offering a modern educational
experience in a progressive and naturally
integrated setting.

Everything we do celebrates our pupils’
individual needs and aims to ensure all
children achieve their very best. We want
each child to be happy and successful in
their own right, to aim high from the very
first day they join us and throughout their
school lives so that, when they leave us,
they have a love of learning for the rest
of their lives.

“A family school who care for all students
and who meet their individual needs on
a daily basis.” (Parent Survey 2020)
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setting.
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child brings to school, nurturing confident
children of all backgrounds and abilities.
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teaching and learning across the whole
curriculum, whilst providing rich and truly
enjoyable experiences for our community of
children.
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individual needs and aims to ensure all
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each child to be happy and successful in
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a love of Primary
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“Culmore
School
lives.
I never expected that my children would be running in to school

every day. Each child is encouraged to achieve their potential in
their own individual way.” (Parent Survey 2020)
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OUR SCHOOL
ETHOS
At Culmore Primary School we strive
to respect the experiences, knowledge
and cultural diversity that every child
brings to school. The very structure of
our Staff, Board of Governors and pupils
reflects a multi-cultural ethos.
At Culmore Primary School, children
come first and our priority is to deliver high
quality teaching and learning through the
whole curriculum whilst, at the same time,
providing rich and truly enjoyable learning
experiences for our community of children.
Everything we do, as a school, is to ensure
that the children achieve their very best.
We want every child to be successful,
to aim high from the very first day they
join us and throughout their school lives
so that, when they leave us, they have a
love of learning for the rest of their lives.
It is our duty to provide each pupil with a
bright, stimulating learning environment
which is conducive to all aspects of their
learning. We want all children to have the
opportunity to express, and celebrate,
their individual talents.
We value each child’s voice and feel that is
important to ensure that they are listened
to and have the opportunity to contribute
to school life.

School Uniform
Children are expected to wear:
- Grey trousers/pinafore/skirt
- Light blue polo shirt
-	Burgundy jumper/cardigan –
this must depict the school logo
- Grey/burgundy/white socks/tights
-	Plain black shoes – STRICTLY no
trainers/sports shoes
On formal occasions, when pupils are
representing our school in the community,
they may be asked to wear a white long
sleeved shirt and school tie (ties can be
purchased from all uniform retailers),
grey trousers/skirt/pinafore and white
knee-length socks and plain black shoes.

“We love how Culmore has a
holistic approach to learning,
children are encouraged
academically, but also musically
and through sport. This is so
important to us.”
(Parent Survey 2020)

“Each individual child is known
well by all the teachers so their
individual educational needs
are met either by getting
extra help when needed or
by providing extra work
if they are bright.”
(Parent Survey 2020)

ADMISSIONS TO CULMORE
PRIMARY SCHOOL
RESPECTIVE FUNCTIONS OF THE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS AND PRINCIPAL
IN RELATION TO ADMISSIONS
The Principal and Board of Governors
shall carry out the task of selecting pupils
for admission.
The Board of Governors of Culmore
Primary School has determined that the
following criteria shall be applied, in the
event of pupils applying for places in Year 1
being greater than the admissions number,
in the order set down below. Children
resident in Northern Ireland will be
considered before other children.
The school welcomes children of all
denominations and of no denomination
who wish to make an application.
When considering which children should
be selected for admission, the Board of
Governors will only take into account
information which is detailed on the
application or provided directly to the
school. Parents/guardians should therefore
ensure that all information pertaining to their
child and relevant to the school’s admissions
criteria is stated on the application or
provided directly to the school. An example
of such information includes whether the
child has brother(s)/half-brother(s), sister(s)/
half-sister(s) or step-brother(s)/step-sister(s)
attending or who have attended the school.
ADMISSIONS CRITERIA – YEAR 1
During the admissions procedure when
applying the criteria punctual applications
will be considered before late applications
are considered. The application procedure
opens on 7 January 2021 at 12noon (GMT)
and an application submitted by the closing
date of 29 January 2021 at 12noon (GMT)
will be treated as a punctual application.
An application received after 12noon (GMT)
on 29 January 2021 will be treated as a
late application.

Priority will be given to children who will
have attained compulsory school age at
the time of their proposed admission.
In selecting children for admission, children
resident in Northern Ireland at the time of
their proposed admission will be selected
for admission to the school before any
child not so resident.
Admissions criteria will be applied as follows:
1	Children of compulsory school age who
have/have had brother(s)/sister(s)/halfbrother(s)/half-sister(s)/step-brother(s)/
step-sister(s) attending the school, or
whose mother/father attended the
school.
2	Children of compulsory school age whose
parent(s)/guardian(s) is/are a permanent
member of the school teaching/ancillary/
auxiliary staff or is a member of the Board
of Governors.
3	Children of compulsory school age, living
nearest to the school as measured with a
straight line on an ordnance survey map
will be given priority.
4	Children of compulsory school age who
are, at the date of their application, the
eldest child of the family to be eligible to
apply for admission to the school.
5	Other children of compulsory school age.
METHOD OF SELECTING PUPILS
In the event of over-subscription in the
last criterion which can be applied, then
selection for all places remaining in
this category will be on the basis of the
initial letter of the surname as per birth
certificate, in the order of a randomized
series of letter of the alphabet which shall
be published each year.
For the school year 2021/2022:
N F Y L M O J V E D Q W H B A
R P G Z N T I K C X Mc Mac S

In the event of surnames beginning with
the same letter, subsequent letters of the
surnames will be used in alphabetical order.
In the event of two identical surnames,
the alphabetical order of the initials of the
forenames as per birth certificate will
be used.
YEAR 1 ADMISSIONS – AFTER THE
BEGINNING OF THE SCHOOL YEAR
Children who apply to enter the school
during the academic year will be considered
using the same criteria as for Year 1.
DUTY TO VERIFY
The Board of Governors reserves the
right to require such supplementary
evidence as it may determine to support
or verify information on any application.
Any documentation submitted in support
of your application should be provided
directly to the school of first preference.
If the requested evidence is not provided
to the Board of Governors by the deadline
given, this will result in the withdrawal of
an offer of a place. Similarly, if information
is supplied which appears to be false or
misleading in any material way, the offer
of a place will be withdrawn.
WAITING LISTS
The school’s policy on the consideration
of applications, after the Open Enrolment
Admissions procedures, concludes on 27
April 2021 and is as follows:If place/places are available, or should a
vacancy arise, the above criteria will be
applied to select pupils from our
waiting list.

ADMISSIONS CRITERIA – YEARS 2-7
The following criteria will be applied in the
order set down below to all pupils seeking
admission to Years 2-7. Applications from
children normally resident in Northern
Ireland will be considered before other
applications. Pupils will be considered for
enrolment provided that:
1	The school does not exceed its
enrolment number as determined by the
Department of Education.
2	In the opinion of the Board of Governors
their admission would not prejudice the
efficient use of the school’s resources.
If, at the time of application, there are more
applicants than places available then the
Admissions Criteria for Year 1 will be applied.

THE NATIONAL
CURRICULUM
It is our duty to provide each pupil
with a bright, stimulating learning
environment which is conducive to
all aspects of their learning.
Our small class sizes allow for outstanding
individual attention and provide regular
opportunities for small group teaching.
Composite classes are an excellent way to
challenge pupils and build both confidence
and independence.
Our experienced teaching staff educate
to a high standard across a broad and
balanced curriculum. Creative methods and
dynamic learning resources are employed
to integrate learning across subject
areas making meaningful and relevant
connections that are appropriate to the
abilities and interests of pupils.
Our Literacy learning resources include
an updated Guided Reading Scheme
used throughout the school, Lexia and
Accelerated Reading. We carry out daily
“Mental Maths” sessions and develop
mathematical problem solving skills in each
class. We believe that these are only some
of the elements of vital life-long learning
for every child.
Some families choose to opt for Transfer
Tests and others do not. Culmore Primary
School caters for all needs. Our past
pupils have gone on to enjoy secondary
education across a spectrum of Grammar,
Non-Grammar and Integrated Schools.
UICT
ICT is an integral part of our curriculum
and our well-equipped ICT suite, popular
with the children, is used regularly and
innovatively. Online security is closely
monitored in school and children are
educated in e-safety awareness which
guides their personal internet use.
All of our classrooms are equipped with

“state of the art” interactive screens/
interactive whiteboards.
THE ARTS
Through a varied and immersive Art, Design
and Crafts programme, pupils investigate
different materials and processes and
are encouraged to create and develop
their own art. Drama skills are developed
through class work, after school’s club, and
the whole-school Christmas performance.
Children have participated in Circus Skills
club and Dance Skills – we find that the
children develop a real sense of pride
and raised self-esteem as a result of their
participation in these clubs.
We are proud of our strong reputation
for musical strength within our school.
This includes tuition across a range of
instruments from steel pans and djembe
drums, to recorder, piano and guitar. Every
child in the school can participate in our
annual Music Day performance and our
Christmas musical production. We do not
believe in filtering out pupils by ability – it
is our belief that every individual child
should be given the chance to “shine” and
feel proud. Pupils from Year 4 upwards can
join the School Choir if they wish to. Our
choir performs regularly at events within
the community and across the city.

“We love how Culmore has a holistic approach to learning; children
are encouraged academically, but also musically and through sport.
This is so important to us.”
“Caring, friendly, approachable staff.”
(Parent Survey 2020)

Post Covid-19 Lockdown
“I feel great about being back at
school. I missed my friends a
lot and the teachers”.
“I really love being back
at school”.
“I am delighted to be
back at school”.
(Parent Survey 2020)

We want all children to have the
opportunity to express, and celebrate,
their individual talents.
Pupils say their favourite things about school
include:
• The computers
• Art
• Playtime
• Maths
• Playing outside
• PE
• English
• The homecorner
• Playing with lego
• Playing netball
• Being with friends
• Science
• Hot dinners!
• Golden time

EXTRA-CURRICULAR
Culmore Primary School offers a range of
After Schools clubs, including Lego club,
Fun Club, Cranium Club and a wide range
of sports from football, netball and hockey
to Yoga and dance.
Residential trips, both locally and further
afield, are enjoyed at Key Stage 2. Our
children are given many opportunities for
whole-school day trips throughout
the year.

SPORTS AND HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
We encourage a positive outlook on
physical health and activity. Our children
have access to a range of sports including
netball, soccer, athletics, Gaelic football,
hockey, swimming, yoga and cycling
proficiency. Our netball and hockey teams
enjoy healthy competition with other local
schools. Our school also operates a healthy
eating policy, encouraging children to make
better choices.

“It’s a small mixed school & everyone is so friendly.”
(Parent Survey 2020)

FRIENDS OF CULMORE
PRIMARY SCHOOL / PTA
Parents, teachers and friends hold various
fundraising activities throughout the year.
Money raised is used to buy equipment
and improve facilities. In the past, the
school fund has helped to pay for many
projects including the purchase of
equipment for music, ICT, reading
schemes and maths resources.
Strong parental links are very important
to us at Culmore Primary School and
we constantly strive to build strong
relationships with all families and
the wider community.

COMMUNITY
Culmore Primary school is at the heart of
the community and we value our strong
links with all of the local churches and the
wider community. We pride ourselves on
our family-centred approach, organising
numerous events throughout the school
year that bring children and families
together to share in fun and learning.
We play an active role in helping local
families who may be in need of support.

RELIGION
Whilst Culmore Primary School has an
overarching Christian ethos, we welcome
families of all faiths and no faith. Those
who wish to prepare for the Sacraments
in Year 4 and Year 7 are facilitated to do
so and all parents can choose if, and how,
their children are inducted in Religious
Education. All denominations are catered
for and we are proud to welcome all
members of the clergy into school for
assemblies and special services.

“Small numbers makes it a personal experience, the interschool work,
exposing kids to other kids, religions and schools, consistent teachers.”
“The community spirit and inclusive attitude that runs throughout the
school.” (Parent Survey 2020)

We value each child’s voice and feel it is
important to ensure that they are listened
to and have the opportunity to contribute
to school life.
SAFEGUARDING/CHILD PROTECTION
Culmore Primary School takes the
safeguarding of children very seriously and
we ensure that our Child Protection Policy
and training are constantly being updated.
Our policies and complaints procedures can
be found in full on the website.
The recent addition of our carpark has
meant that children now enjoy a larger
playground and a more convenient drop
off and pick up for parents.
WELLBEING
At Culmore Primary School we focus on
positive behaviour and offer excellent
pastoral care. Our PATHS Programme is
delivered from Year 1 to Year 7, facilitating
the development of self-control, emotional
awareness and interpersonal problemsolving skills. Our teachers have been
trained to deliver the Helping Hands
programme and Hopeful Minds initiative.
We carry out daily Mindfulness sessions in
each classroom. We find that this greatly
helps the children to feel more ready to
approach their lessons. It is our belief that
a happy child will learn more effectively.

HISTORIC CONNECTIONS
Our unique building maintains many of its
original features, but has all the “mod cons”
inside. In 2017 we celebrated our 150th
anniversary with celebrations for the children
and their families.
Our school was founded by the Honourable
the Irish Society in 1867. The Honourable
the Irish Society has been involved in many
charitable schemes in the North West of
Ireland since the seventeenth century.
They provided funds for building and
maintaining many schools over a period of
time. Although the running of these was
taken over more recently by the Education
Authority, there is still an involvement from
the society in the “Irish Society Schools”.

“A family school who care for
all students and who meet
their individual needs on a
daily basis.”
“Their modern approach to
mindfulness with the children.”
(Parent Survey 2020)

Culmore Primary School is privileged to be
one of these schools and their continued
annual visit and financial help is very much
appreciated. The Governor and other
members of the visitation arrive, from
London, adorned in their official robes.
They present a prize to each and every
child on Prize Day. It is our belief that each
child should feel valued and that this should
be recognised and celebrated on this
special day.

We welcome any queries you might
have regarding our school.
Principal: Mrs Clare McMenamin
181 Culmore Road
Derry/Londonderry BT48 8JH
T: 028 7135 1259
info@culmoreprimaryschool.com
www.culmoreprimaryschool.com

